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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 19, 2017
Contact:
Pat Barnes
Email: barnespatricko@johndeere.com
Office: (309) 765-3629
Mobile: (563) 370-5513
Twitter: @PatrickOBarnes

Registration is still open for
the 9th Annual 1
Day Engineering Kids Camps
on July 24-28 at the Putnam
Museum & Science Center.
There are five, one day
camps for grades 2-8,
including a 1 day "Girls Only"
camp.
Students and volunteers will
have a fun day full of exciting,
engaging experiences for
young creators and innovators. Campers will experience three hands on learning
activities including LEGO Robotics along with the inspiring 3D movie, "Dream Big".
The camper attendees will be creating solutions side by side with area engineers,
technologist, college students, and other professionals.
Volunteers and students can continue to pre-register for the camps until we
reach capacity for each day. Financial assistance is available for
students. Previous volunteer experience is not required with several different

volunteer roles available.
The Camps will be held at the Putnam Museum & Science Center and is
supported by Iowa State University College of Engineering in partnership with the
Quad City Engineering & Science Council (QCESC), John Deere, and the Putnam
Museum & Science Center along with sponsors NDIA and Shive-Hattery.
Further information on the camps including registration for students and volunteers
is at: http://qcesc.org/engineering-kids-camp/
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you are interested in regular updates on the Quad City Engineering and Science
Council (QCESC or getting involved further, please consider subscribing for e-mail
updates including volunteering or following/joining us
using: Facebook (QCESC), Twitter (@QCESC), LinkedIn, and the recently
upgraded website at www.qcesc.org which includes a calendar of events & a
volunteer page that is updated on-going with new volunteer opportunities.
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